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Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections
Matter?
www.oxfordscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780199553327...
Further, because holding the presidency provides parties with an electoral asset, direct
and indirect presidential elections can be equally contentious and polarizing. Last, but not
least, rather than decreasing apathy, direct election is associated with increased voter
fatigue and decreased turnout in parliamentary elections by about seven â€¦

Presidents with Prime Ministers - Margit Tavits - Oxford ...
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/presidents-with-prime...
Despite the importance of this topic in practical politics, political scientists have offered
little empirical evidence, yet made bold assumptions about the consequences of â€¦

Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections
Matter?
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Politics & Government
Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections Matter? [Margit Tavits] on
Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book is about presidents in
parliamentary systems.
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Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections
Matter?
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/289099897_Presidents_with...
Using both quantitative and qualitative empirical evidence from democratic systems
across the world, this book demonstrates that compared to indirect selection methods,
direct elections do not yield more active and contentious presidents, do not polarize
political elites or society, and do not remedy political apathy.

Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Kindle eBooks › Politics & Social Sciences
Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections Matter? - Kindle edition by
Margit Tavits. Download it once and read it on your â€¦

Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections ...
cedar.wwu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1000&context=political...
Western Washington University Western CEDAR Political Science Social and Behavioral
Sciences 9-2009 Presidents with Prime Ministers: Do Direct Elections Matter?

Presidents with Prime Ministers - â€¦
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/48dc/95d3e6c0c4b1f149bd91487be3aa...
Presidents with Prime Ministers Do Direct Elections Matter? Margit Tavits 1. 2 ...
Why should Direct Elections Matter for Presidential Activism? Why is it, ...

Presidential Partisanship in Government Formation: Do ...
journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1065912917716334
We use data for twenty-one countries over the postwar period and find that when
presidents are directly elected and are constitutionally empowered to nominate the prime
minister, the two leaders tend to come from the same party.

Presidents and Prime Ministers: A Comparison | Owlcation
owlcation.com › Social Sciences › Political Science
May 22, 2012 · What is the difference between a president and a prime minister? ...
Presidents and Prime Ministers: ... A prime minister might want to call for an election
â€¦

How powerful is Franceâ€™s president? Hereâ€™s why
the 2017 ...
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/powerful-frances-president...
Hereâ€™s why the 2017 election matters ... Why does the 2017 election matter? ...
The center-right candidate served as prime minister under President Nicolas ...

Presidents Shaping Public Opinion in Parliamentary ...
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11109-017-9404-x
Many parliamentary democracies feature a president alongside a prime minister. While
these presidents have a nonpartisan status as head of state, they often have had long
political careers with... Many parliamentary democracies feature a â€¦

Executive election rules in dictatorships matter. Hereâ€™s
...
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2015/05/12/...
Rules for elections of presidents and prime ministers in ... Executive election rules in
dictatorships matter. ... And what about the manner of elections, e.g ...
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